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ABSTRACT
A study was performed to evaluate the influence of mandibular lateral excursion, group function and canine guidance
on vestibular cervical dental abfraction (VCDA). Thirty-six
individuals of both sexes, aged 20 to 45 years, with full natural dentition with at least one tooth with VCDA were
selected at the San Marcos University Clinic. We evaluated
number of teeth with VCDA per side (left and right), tooth
type and lateral excursive movement (canine guidance or

group function) affecting it. The results showed no statistical
difference (p>0.05). The tooth type most often showing
VCDA was the first lower premolar, with 30.8% on the right
side and 36.4% on the left. Moderate positive correlation
was found between age and VCDA (R = 0.40). It is concluded that group function during lateral excursion may
contribute to presence of VCDA.
Keywords: tooth wear, dental occlusion, risk factors.

INFLUENCIA DE LOS MOVIMIENTOS EXCURSIVOS LATERALES
SOBRE ABFRACCIÓN DENTARIA CERVICO VESTIBULAR
RESUMEN
Se realizó una investigación para evaluar la influencia de los
movimientos excursivos laterales mandibulares; función de
grupo y guía canina sobre abfracción dentaria cervico vestibular (ADCV). Se seleccionaron 36 individuos de ambos sexos
entre 20 a 45 años de edad, con dentición natural completa
que presentan como mínimo un diente con ADCV, en la Clínica
Universitaria de la UNMSM. Se evaluó el número de dientes
con ADCV por cada lado (derecho e izquierdo), tipo de diente,
y movimiento excursivo lateral (guia canina o función en

grupo) que lo influye. Los resultados denotaron no significancia estadísticas (p>0,05), el tipo de diente con mayor
frecuencia a presentar ADCV fue el primer premolar inferior,
30,8% del lado derecho y 36,4% del lado izquierdo. Se encontró correlación positiva moderada entre edad y ADCV
(r=0,40). Se concluye que la excursion lateral función en grupo
puede contribuir a la presencia de ADCV.

INTRODUCTION
In the past, all non-carious cervical lesions were
attributed to toothbrush abrasion or acid erosion, but
more recently a third etiology has been introduced,
which Grifo calls dental abfraction. Abfraction
involves gradual micro-breakage of the dentin structure at cervical level due to forces originating at a
distance, usually at the point of contact between
two teeth due to premature contacts and occlusal
interferences. They are wedge shaped, cervical
lesions on the vestibular surface, often flat and

extended, or sometimes with rough fold-like and
wave-like surfaces1.
Lateral forces produced during mastication may
cause lesions at sites located far from the point
where the force is exerted, so that their true etiology is ignored by patients and often by dentists. The
problem is usually corrected by crowns, veneers or
composites, which fail because they deal with the
consequence rather than the cause2. It is important
to understand the etiology of this type of lesion in
order to prevent it. All dentists, not only specialists,
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should know how to treat them. Cervical-vestibular
non-carious lesions have a range of morphologies.
We selected a “wedge-shaped“ lesion because it is
typical, unmistakable, and has the highest degree of
progression3. Further studies should be conducted
on incipient stages of this type of lesion in order to
prevent them from progressing.
The aim of this study is to determine the influence
of lateral canine guidance and group function on
cervical-vestibular dental abfraction lesions in subjects in age group 40 ± 3-5 years of age.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study population was made up of 36 subjects
aged 20-45 years with at least one tooth with
VCDA. Right and left quadrants were evaluated,
and type of excursive lateral movement determined.
Subjects were selected at San Marcos University
Clinic (UNMSM) according to the following inclusion criteria: 28 live natural permanent teeth on
continuous arches; absence of restorative treatment
involving cusps; Angle’s bilateral molar and canine
class 1 relationship; no prior orthodontic treatment
or occlusal adjustment; no signs or symptoms of
bruxism; no contact in back teeth on the non-working side during lateral excursions; no manifest
anxiety verified by Zung’s index4; no periodontal
disease; no severe temporomandibular dysfunction
according to Hélkimo’s index5. Exclusion criteria
were: no permanent tooth extracted except for third
molars, patients under treatment for TMJ dysfunction, interference by premature contacts on the
balance and working side, patients with open or
skeletal bite, patients with growth syndromes or
anomalies.
The clinical examination was done on a dental chair
with good lighting. Dental abfraction lesions were

diagnosed using a probe, seeking wedge-shaped
subgingival and/or supragingival lesions at the
cementoenamel junction. When VCDA was diagnosed, a data sheet was completed, recording the
tooth with abfraction, lateral excursive movement
(group function or canine guidance), for which the
patient was asked to move his/her mandible to the
right until edge to edge contact of canines, recording the working side. The same was done for the
left side.
The data were put into the SPSS software, and the
statistical tests Chi square, Z-score and Pearson correlation at a 5% significance level were used to test
our hypotheses.
RESULTS
We evaluated 72 quadrants: 36 right and 36 left, on
36 subjects with full natural dentition, of both sexes
(20-45 years old), to determine the influence of the
lateral occlusal pattern on teeth with vestibular-cervical dental abfraction. The results are described
below.
Regarding the ratio between presence of VCDA and
lateral excursive movement on the right side, 78.6%
of the subjects had group function and 21.4% had
canine guidance, while in those without VCDA,
group function and canine guidance were both 50%.
On the left side with VCDA, 38.5% had canine
guidance and 61.5% had group function, while
among those without VCDA, 60% had canine guidance and 40% had group function (Table 1). The
differences were not significant (p>0.05).
Regarding the number of teeth with VCDA and type
of excursive movement, on the right side, the subjects with group function had an average 1.9 ± 1.48
teeth with VCDA, while those with canine guidance
had an average 1.5 ± 1.43 teeth with VCDA. On the

Table 1: Percentage of VCDA according to type of lateral excursive movement.
Lateral Excursive
Movement

Right Side

Left Side

Without VCDA

With VCDA

Without VCDA

With VCDA

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

Canine guidance

4

50

6

21.4

6

60

10

38.5

Group function

4

50

22

78.6

4

40

16

61.5

Total

8

100

28

100.0

10

100

26

100.0

N = Number of teeth with dental abfraction.
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left side, subjects with a group function occlusal
pattern had an average 1.8 ± 1.33 teeth with VCDA,
while those with canine guidance had an average
1.3 ± 1.4 teeth with VCDA (Table 2). The differences were not significant (p>0.05).
The relationship between number of teeth with
VCDA and age was analyzed with the Pearson coefficient, and was found to be moderately associated
(r=0.40) (Fig. 1).
On the right side, a total 20 first lower premolars
had VCDA (36.8%), of which 4 (26.7%) were
canine guided and 16 (32%) had group function
(Table 3). On the left side, a total of 20 first lower
premolars had VCDA (36.4%), of which 8 (38.1%)
were canine guided and 12 (35.3%) had group function (Table 4).

285

Fig. 1: Relationship between number of teeth with vestibular
cervical dental abfraction and age.

Table 2: Number of teeth with VCDA per side according to type of lateral excursive movement.
Lateral Excursive Movement

N

Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

Medi.

Mode

Right Side

Group function

26

1.9

1.48

0

6

1.5

1

Canine guidance

10

1.5

1.43

0

4

2

2

Group function

20

1.8

1.33

0

5

1

1

Canine guidance

16

1.3

1.4

0

4

2

0

Left Side

N = Number of teeth with dental abfraction.

Table 3: Type of tooth most often affected by VCDA in occlusal patterns on the right side.
Tooth

Occlusal Pattern

Total

Canine Guidance

Group Function

N

%

N

%

N

%

Upper canine

0

0

1

2

1

1.5

First upper premolar

3

20

7

14

10

15.4

Second upper premolar

3

20

3

6

6

9.2

First upper molar

2

13.3

7

14

9

13.8

Second upper molar

1

6.7

1

2

2

3.1

Lower canine

0

0

0

0

0

0

First lower premolar

4

26.7

16

32

20

30.8

Second lower premolar

2

13.3

13

26

15

23.1

First lower molar

0

0

2

4

2

9.2

Second lower molar

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

15

100

50

100

65

100

N: Total number of teeth with VCDA
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Table 4: Type of tooth most often affected by VCDA in occlusal patterns on the left side.
Tooth

Occlusal Pattern

Total

Canine Guidance

Group Function

N

%

N

%

N

%

Upper canine

1

4.8

1

2.9

2

3.6

First upper premolar

5

23.8

4

11.8

9

16.4

Second upper premolar

1

4.8

4

11.5

5

9.1

First upper molar

2

9.5

3

8.9

5

9.1

Second upper molar

0

0

1

2.9

1

1.8

Lower canine

1

4.8

1

2.9

2

3.6

First lower premolar

8

38.1

12

35.3

20

36.4

Second lower premolar

3

14.3

7

20.6

10

18.2

First lower molar

0

0

1

2.9

1

1.8

Second lower molar

0

0

0

0

0

0

21

100

34

100

55

100

Total
N: Total number of teeth with VCDA

DISCUSSION
Human teeth are susceptible to various changes
throughout life, including non-carious cervical
lesions, of which a range of forms are often found
in clinical practice3. Dental abfraction was the last
of these to be recognized following clinical experience and evidence collected for decades leading to
an understanding of the role of occlusion in its
etiology6.
The new hypothesis claims that occlusal load generated during mastication and bruxism produces
complex vectors that may be axial and non-axial
forces7,8. Axial forces consist of compression and
dissipation within the periodontium causing shortening and barreling of the crown of the tooth
(compressive stress), while non-axial forces create
levering states that concentrate forces near the fulcrum (extensional stress). This concentration may
disorganize chemical bonds of the crystalline structures of enamel and dentin7,9.
The effects of these forces during static or cyclic
activity are always present when the tooth makes
contact. Average tooth contact per 24 hours is 9 minutes for chewing and 17.5 minutes for swallowing
(swallowing is done 1.5 times a day, with dental contact). There is dental contact only during mastication,
swallowing, parafunction10. Heyman reported “tooth
Acta Odontol. Latinoam. 2011

flexure occurs as a result of the inevitable interocclusal contact” 11.
Tooth surfaces on the working side are guides for
lateral jaw movements, producing patterns12,13. The
two most common lateral occlusal patterns are
canine guidance and group function13-17. These patterns diverge in philosophy and technique18. Manns
reports “The electromyographic activity of the masticatory muscles undergoes variation depending on
its type of lateral occlusal pattern”, with reference
to the fact that the activity of the elevator muscles
is reduced more by canine guidance than by group
function, claiming that this is due to the large number of neuronal units innervating the canine
periodontium, which is represented in the upper
brain centers, requiring a lower lateral mechanical
stimulus to trigger the inhibitory response that protects teeth from lateral overloading18.
This study evaluated the relationship between the
lateral occlusal pattern and teeth with abfraction. A
higher percentage of patients was found with
VCDA and group function on both the right and the
left sides. The highest percentage was on the right.
This may be due to the fact that canine guidance
dissipates damaging lateral forces better than group
function does18. Samplonius found that 30% of 20
premolars with VCDA studied had group function.
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In our study, the difference in percentages between
the right and left sides is due to the fact that most
people masticate unilaterally, more frequently on
the right side19-23.
Confirming the influence of the occlusal pattern on
the presence of abfracted teeth, calculation of the
average number teeth with VCDA was found to be
higher on both left and right sides in subjects with
group function. When there was canine guidance, the
average was lower on both sides. Dawid also found
multiple wedge-shaped lesions in patients with group
function24. However, Wood found that the reduction
of occlusal load with adjustment of lateral movement
in patients with group function did not produce a significant impact on the progression of these lesions1.
Several authors have suggested that prevalence of
vestibular cervical dental abfraction increases with age,
possibly due to increased fragility of enamel and
dentin1,20,25,26. This study found a moderate positive correlation between age and number of teeth with VCDA.
Lower first premolars most frequently had VCDA.
Heyman suggests that the higher incidence on lower

287

premolars is due to the greater lingual inclination of
the crowns and smaller crown diameter at cervical
level26. Samplonius19 found the highest frequency of
VCDA on first upper right premolar. This may be
due to the small sample used (n=20). Reyes20 evaluated 46 patients and found VCDA in most of them.
Confusion in the use of terms for describing these
lesions reflects the participation of secondary factors in their development, including toothbrush
abrasion due and acid erosion, which play an active
part in the propagation of abfraction27-31
CONCLUSIONS
The frequency of lateral excursive movements with
VCDA was higher with group function.
The frequency of group function in subjects with
vestibular cervical dental abfraction was higher for
the right side.
The teeth with the highest frequency of vestibular
cervical dental abfraction were the first lower premolars on the right and left sides.
Age is moderately correlated to VCDA.
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